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Welcome to Term 1
Back to school again!
The
holidays certainly went fast.
This edition includes information
on
upcoming
environment
days, a book review, upcoming
workshops
and
events,
opportunities to get involved
with catchment and waterway
education through SERCUL,
CREEC and the Swan River Trust
and an article on SERCUL’s win
at the recent WA Environment
Awards.
Hope you have a great 2012
and we will see you out in the
catchment somewhere soon!

Amy Krupa

Phosphorus Awareness Project
Like SERCUL
on Facebook
and keep up
to date with
everything
that is happening in landcare.
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2011 Western Australian Environment Awards
This was the 10th anniversary of the awards, making it a very special event.
The awards highlight and acknowledge the good work done by a broad range of
Western Australians to conserve and protect our remarkable natural systems.
This year, SERCUL was nominated in two categories:
Rivers, Estuaries and Wetland Award which is awarded to an individual, group or
organisation for outstanding achievement in the protection, sustainable use or
enhancement of our river, estuarine and wetland environments. This award went
to Regina Drummond for 23 years of conservation work especially at Brixton Street
Wetlands in Kenwick–congratulations Regina!
Community
Achievement–
Metropolitan Award which
is awarded to an individual
or group for leadership,
commitment and excellence
in the protection and/or
conservation of the Western
Australian
metropolitan
environment. This category
includes projects that support
environmental care through
biodiversity
conservation,
waste
minimisation
and
recycling, environmental education and sustainability. This award was won by
SERCUL. This is an acknowledgement of the great team working at SERCUL and
their dedication and passion towards the Western Australian environment since 2003.
SERCUL would like to say a big thank you to all the volunteers, funding bodies and
everyone else who has contributed towards making SERCUL an award winning place.

Electronic Newsletter
At SERCUL, we are aiming
to
encourage
environmental
action through demonstrating
best practice, so we are
endeavouring to email our
education newsletter to you.
If you would like to receive this
newsletter electronically, please
email your name and school to
debrataborda@sercul.org.au with
the subject ‘Electronic Education
Newsletter’.
Please pass this information on to
as many of your colleagues as you
can, as the more environmental
educators students have access
to, the happier a planet we’ll have!
Once registered to receive your
eNewsletter, your school will receive
a FREE copy of ‘A Field Guide to
FRESHWATER FISHES, CRAYFISHES
& MUSSELS OF SOUTH-WESTERN
AUSTRALIA’ valued at $10!

What’s on in Term 1?

World Wetlands Day

Schools Clean Up Day

Thursday, 2 February 2012

Friday, 2 March 2012

This year’s theme is:
WETLANDS and TOURISM

Get your school involved!

Wetland tourism has
benefits both locally
and nationally for
people and wildlife
– benefits such as
stronger economies,
sustainable
livelihoods, healthy
people and thriving
ecosystems.
For posters and a flip book, visit:
http://www.ramsar.org/cda/en/ramsaractivities-wwds-wwd2012index/main/
ramsar/1-63-78%5E25324_4000_0__

• Register your school as a clean up site
by visiting:
http://www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au/
register/
• Receive your school clean up kit and
read the guide to set up for the event
• Tell students, staff and the community
about the event
• Have fun!
Clean Up the River: An Interactive
Recycling Game:
http://cleanup.noco2.com.au/

Algae Busters Page
Resource Kits
available to borrow from
SERCUL
There are a number of kits and files
that contain wonderful information and
activities to help with catchment education
in the classroom. They include:
• Frog Kit containing preserved frogs
and macroinvertebrates of the Perth
region, books and other information,
frog activites, frog call and music tapes
and a frog life cycle display.
• Macroinvertebrate
Kit
containing
basic sampling and identification
equipment for use by schools and
other groups to have a closer look at
macroinvertebrates.
• Swan River Education Kit is a fantastic
teaching resource for upper primary
and lower secondary teachers. It is full
of information, activities and excursions
based around the Swan and Canning
Rivers. It has local information that
could be related to any water system in
the Perth Metropolitan Area.
• Swan River Action Kit is aimed at upper
high school students and adults. It
contains a series of focus sheets with
focus questions and information folders
that provide background information
about issues on the Swan and Canning
Rivers. The kit encourages discussions
and environmental discovery through
learning circles.
• Our Bushland Classroom File for
primary
students
contains
local
information and activities to ensure
respect, concern and understanding
of the biodiversity and sustainability of
our bushland ecosystems.
• Salinity in the Classroom File for K –
10 students providing information and
activities for one of Australia’s worst
environmental issues, salinity.
• From Sand to Ducks File aimed at
excursions to the Capel Wetlands;
however, the activities could be used at
any river or wetland system. It contains
activities based around the following
areas: plants; aquatics; fish; frogs;
reptiles; and birds.
• Sunset over the Catchment Board
Game for upper primary to adults
involve students in learning about and
discussing water as a finite resource,
requiring careful management to
sustain water quality as well as water
availability.

For further information contact:
Amy or Deb on 9458 5664
or email amykrupa@sercul.org.au

Phosphorus Awareness Project
Resources for Schools
The Phosphorus Awareness Project (PAP) and SERCUL have a number of initiatives
and resources to help teachers with environmental, and specifically catchment
education in the classroom.
Canoeing on the Canning PL
The Canoeing on the Canning
- Professional Learning Day for
Teachers will be held again this
year in Spring. This will be the
ninth time this popular PL has
been held. By canoeing on the
river you will experience first hand
the Canning River ecosystem
and its associated problems.
Keep an eye out for the Term
2 and 3 Catchment Education
Newsletters for more details and
registration information for this
PL opportunity.
Catchment Incursions and Excursions
The PAP have three incursions suitable for all year levels that teach students about
catchments, nutrients and algal blooms. They also cover how we can look after our local
waterway systems. Have a look at the Resources for Schools and Youth Groups flier in
this newsletter for more specific information about each of the incursions. The Catchment
Story and River Food Web incursions can also be held as excursions if you are planning
on taking your class to a local wetland or river. The Building a Frog Pond incursion looks
more specifically at frogs but also covers wetland health, while the Go Fish! incursion
focuses on the native fish of the Canning River but also covers river health.
All incursions have a science focus and have been developed to meet the requirements of
the Australian Science Curriculum. A teacher pack of information and resource sheets will
be left for the class after the incursion and best of all, they are all free!
Planting Opportunities
During the planting season (winter and
spring months) the PAP and SERCUL offer
planting sessions for schools. This is a
great opportunity to get students involved
in onground action that has wonderful
benefits for the environment, the students
and the local community. The PAP have
local native plants available that can be
planted in bushland or wetland areas on
your school grounds. If you don’t have a
bushland or wetland then we will connect
you with a local ‘Friends of Group’ to plant
in bushland or waterway areas. We will
be putting out a call of interest in Term 2 to get involved in these opportunities.
Nutrient Display
A colourful display which explains the problem, cause and solution to nutrients and algal
blooms in our rivers. The display is available to be borrowed for a week or up to one
month. It could be set up in your classroom or in the school library.
SERCUL Website
The SERCUL website has an education section containing a wealth of information.
Go to www.sercul.org.au/edu.html

Canning River Eco
Education Centre
Education Programs UPDATE!
SERCUL, the Swan River Trust, Ribbons of Blue and CREEC are working in
partnership to bring a more encompassing approach to learning about the
importance of caring for our waterways.

Local Waterway Studies:
Bringing Waterway Investigations into the Classroom
The aim of this program is to provide
educators with a suggested planning
framework for the study of local
waterways, as well as provide suitable
topics and links to professional networks
which offer a range of services to help
implement a detailed and comprehensive
program to meet curriculum requirements.
The purpose of this program is to provide
students with learning experiences
which will develop knowledge and a
deep understanding of his or her local
waterway, its level of health by using
scientific methods and indicators and
commit to a long-term monitoring and
action program.
A suggested learning framework has been developed, which is designed to provide students
with extensive and meaningful learning opportunities based on a suitable area which has
been chosen by students within their local community. The framework also clearly outlines
resource contacts to save valuable time and make planning easier for the teacher.
This new approach allows SERCUL, CREEC, Ribbons of Blue and the Swan River Trust
to deliver knowledge, skills, attitudes and community awareness to students and educators
alike. All of the suggested activites within the framework are easily linked to some part of the
Australian Curriculum, whether it be: Science; Geography; or English.
Using this learning framework, educators are also providing their students with opportunities
to develop in the area of civics and citizenship. The program shows students what is
happening in the world around them, how they are contributing and what they can do to
help. Students can feel empowered that they can make a difference in their local community
and eventually in the wider catchment.
For further information, please contact:
Joselyn Fissioli
joselyn.fissioli@swanrivertrust.wa.gov.au
Amy Krupa
amykrupa@sercul.org.au

Caring for the Swan Canning Riverpark

creec
Canning River Eco Education Centre

Hayley Bullimore
creec@canning.wa.gov.au

Deb Taborda
debrataborda@sercul.org.au

Our Local Heroes
Our Local Heroes is a series of articles that document and
acknowledge the efforts of local schools in the South Region who
are doing great things for the environment.
We are always looking for schools to show case.
If you would like to highlight your school’s achievements
please contact Amy or Deb on 9458 5664.

Middle Childhood
Take a Dip – Creatures of the Deep
Explore a whole world of biodiversity
beneath
the
water!
Students use water
sampling methods to
investigate the diversity
of aquatic life.
$6 per student
The River Diaries – A historical account
of life on the Canning
Glimpse into the past lives of people that
lived along the Canning River. Students
investigate significant historical events
that shaped the course of the river and
how it was utilised for hunting, transport,
farming, and recreation.
$6 per student
*Can be booked with an additional guided tour of
Woodloes Homestead at no extra cost.

Early Adolescence
Testing Testing H20–A comparison study
of water quality
Did you know salt water can travel
upstream? Get hands on with scientific
equipment and monitor water quality in a
riverine habitat.
$6 per student
Special Program K-12
Djarlgarra Yarning–Canning River
stories
Follow the footsteps of the
Nyoongar people as you
discover their traditional way
of life and the importance of
the river from an experienced
Aboriginal Guide.
Term 1 Wk 10 April 2 3 4
Term 2 Wk 5 May 21 22 23
$8 per student
Special Event
Earth Day Expo–A full day of sustainable
action
Celebrate this international event that is
recognised by over 300 countries around
the world. A whole day of fun provided
by environmental organisations that are
passionate about a sustainable future.
Friday 30 March 10-2pm
PP–7 students $4 each
Contact CREEC Education Officer,
Hayley Bullimore on 9461 7160 or
hbullimore@canning.wa.gov.au
to book your excursion now!

The SERCUL Educators wish
to thank our major sponsor.

ALGAE BUSTER

Amy Krupa
Education and Promotion Manager
amykrupa@sercul.org.au
Deb Taborda
Environmental Education Officer
debrataborda@sercul.org.au

Caring for the Swan Canning Riverpark

PHOSPHORUS
AWARENESS
PROJECT

Phone: 9458 5664
Fax: 9458 5661
Website: www.sercul.org.au
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If undeliverable, please return to:
Educators
SERCUL Inc.
69 Horley Road
Beckenham WA 6107

Important Dates – Term 1, 2012
2 February

World Wetlands Day
www.ramsar.org/cda/en/ramsar-home/main/
ramsar/1_4000_0__

2 March

Schools Clean Up Day
www.cleanupaustraliaday.org.au/about/aboutthe-event/clean-up-for-schools

4 March

Clean Up Australia Day
www.cleanup.org.au/au/CleanUpEvents/cleanup-australia-day-2010.html

6 March

Sea Week
www.mesa.edu.au/seaweek.asp

21 March

World Forestry Day
www.tree-nation.com/257346

22 March

World Water Day
www.un.org/en/events/waterday/

28 March

Ride to School Day
www.bv.com.au/general/ride2school/

31 March

Earth Hour
www.earthhour.org/Homepage.aspx

22 April

Earth Day
www.earthday.org/about

Book Review
All the Way to the Ocean – Freedom Three Publishers
A beautifully illustrated hard-cover book with an inspiring
message. A simple story about caring for our environment.
A careless act leads two boys to discover the truth about
how our actions can impact on our waterways–no matter
how far we are from them!
This book would fit perfectly into the program of any
educator who wishes to teach his or her students the
importance of caring for our environment. It provides
clear and concise dialogue and ideas for simple actions
which can make a difference. All of which
could easily be incorporated into
any class or school program.
Which could then be followed
by an Algae Busters or Clean
Drains River Gains incursion from
SERCUL.
www.allthewaytotheocean.com
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